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Court File No. CV-14-507120 

BE TWEEN: 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

THE CATALYST CAPITAL GROUP INC. 

and 

BRANDON MOYSE and WEST FACE CAPITAL INC. 

SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT OF MARTIN MUSTERS 
(sworn April30, 2015) 

Plaintiff 

Defendants 

I, MARTIN MUSTERS, of the City of Oakville, in the Regional Municipality of 

Halton, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

I. I am the Director of Forensics at Computer Forensics Inc. ("CFI"), a computer 

security consulting firm based in Oakville, Ontario. In this capacity, I am responsible for all 

aspects of CFI's computer forensic services. 

2. I previously swore affidavits in this proceeding on June 26, 2014 and on February 15, 

2015. Since the swearing of my February 15, 2015 affidavit, I have reviewed the affidavits of 

Brandon Moyse ("Moyse") and Kevin Lo ("Lo") affirmed on April 2, 2015. This affidavit is 

sworn in reply to those affidavits. 

"Cleaning" a Computer's Registry does not Hide Web Browsing Activity 

3. In his April 2 affidavit, Moyse states that he "cleaned" the registry of his computer 

before turning it over to be imaged for a forensic review in order to "fully" erase his World 

Wide Web activity. 

4. This explanation makes no sense. A computer's registry does not store information 

concerning a user's Web browsing history. The most common data relating to a Web browser 
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application such as Google Chrome or Microsoft Internet Explorer that is stored in the 

registry are the application's settings, which likely include a pre-set start page when the 

application is first launched. Other settings include set preferences or extensions added to the 

application. 

5. Thus, unless Moyse's start page for his Web browser was a pornographic site, he 

would have no reason to "clean" his registry if his only reason for doing so was to attempt to 

hide his Web browsing activity. 

The Secure Delete History is Stored in the Registry and Can be Deleted 

6. The Lo affidavit states that Moyse's computer registry did not contain a Secure Delete 

Log, which one would expect to find if someone had used Secure Delete. I cannot verify that 

information without reviewing the images of Moyse's computer myself. However, assuming 

this fact to be true, that fact is insufficient to support Lo's conclusion that the Secure Delete 

program was not used to delete any files or folders from Moyse's computer. 

7. Lo's conclusion is based on the absence of a Secure Delete Log in the registry and a 

screenshot of the Secure Delete system summary for Moyse's computer. 

8. In fact, it is a relatively simple matter to "reset" Secure Delete to hide any trace of 

having run the program. A simple internet search on how to delete the remanent files of 

Advanced System Optimizer (the software program that contains the Secure Delete tool) from 

a computer's registry. This publicly available information walks a user through the steps 

necessary to open the registry, identify the Secure Delete files, and delete those files so as to 

remove all traces of the user having run Secure Delete to delete files without a trace. 

9. I am not surprised that Lo did not find any evidence of a Secure Delete Log on 

Moyse's computer, because Moyse, who admitted to conducting research relating to the 

computer registry, could very easily have deleted the Secure Delete Log after he deleted 

folders or files from his computer. 
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10. To demonstrate how easy it is to "reset" Secure Delete, I conducted a test on a 

computer on which I used Secure Delete to delete test files and then reset the Secure Delete 

system summary by deleting the Secure Delete Log from the computer's registry. 

11. In my test, I began by opening the Secure Delete tool, as shown in the following 

screenshot: 

O welcome 

e Selection 

& wipe 

0 Finish 

~ 24r7 'Tech Support 
w (855) 716-7030 

T o!IIYtt For US •nd C~l'l<di 

& Regi~ered Vers•on 

Check For Update> 

Wipe Files and Folders 

Secure Delete is a powerful tool that permanently w1pes out unneeded files and folders from your 
system. It uses the technique e>f secure deletion which removes data so thoroughly that even the 
me>st pe>werful recovery te>ol will not be able to restore it. It prevents your most sensitive 
information from becommg accessible. 
Secure delete should be used with great caut•on since once data is deleted it will never be <lble to be 
recovered. 

Click on 'Select Item~· to choose the files and folders to be permanently removed from ye>ur system. 

~------------------~ 

':E" Select Files 

S)-stem Summary 

Lost Wiped: No wipmg performed yet 

Items Wiped: No wipmg performed yet 

Space Recovered: No wiping performed yet 

items Wiped to Date: No wiping performed yet 

AS03 V~r11on· 3 9 2222 16622 m fJ/eaJ( 

12. This screenshot shows what the Secure Delete system summary looks like before the 

program has been run. 
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13. Next, I added four documents to the list of documents that I wanted to delete using the 

Secure Delete tool: 

0 Welco me 

8 Selection 

8 wipe 

0 Finish 

~ 24 •7 Tech Suppclrt 

"" [855) 716-7030 
ToP frtt for LIS •nd C~rudf 

Check For Update> 

Select fi les .and folde.rs. to be permanently deleted 

Click on 'Add File' and 'Add Folder' to add files and fo lders to the li5t or drag and drop the desored fo les 
and folders directly from Wtndows Explorer for permanent delet oon. 

~Select All 

File\ Folder Location Type 

;'{) 0 \ Users\Aniko\ Oesktop\ T estl.txt .txt 

[{.] C \ Users\Aniko\ Oesktop\ T est2.txt .txt 

0 C \ U5ers\Aniko\ Desktop\ T est3.txt .txt 

[{.] C:\ U5ers\Aniko\ Oesktop\ T est4.txt .txt 

Add File II Add Folder 

Current wiping method: Fart secure delet e 

(Change) 

Size Last modified 

O.OOS K.B 29/04/201512:17:30 ... 
O.OOS K.B 29/04/ 201512:17:30 ... 
0.008 KB 29/04/ 201512:17:30 ... 
O.OOS K.B 29/04/ 201512:17:30 ... 

Remove 

------
Next 
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14. After clicking on the "Next" button in the bottom-right corner, the program asked me 

to confirm that I wanted to permanently delete the files: 
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0 Finish 
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Check For Updates 
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Files .and folders selected for wiping 

& 4 file(s) and 0 folder(s) selected 

Confirmation for Secure Deletion 

Ale you sure you want to delete the selected files and folders7 

The select~ files and fo lders will be permanently removed from the system. No 
recovery tool will be able to recover the data deleted by Se<ure Delete. Do you st1ll 
want to conlinue wrth the wiping process? 

Please type 132 to continue-

Secure Delete should be used with utmost caution as 

recovery of the deleted data is not possible. 
Cancel ) 

720 

Next 

A503 Vmlon: 3.9 nn 16622 ~TJ/eaK 

15. The user has to type "132" into the dialogue box and click "Next" to permanently 

delete the files. After doing so, the confirms the user's activity: 



0 w elcome 

e Selection 

Q Wipe 

0 Finish 

A 24•7 Ti!<h S\Jpport v (855) 716-7030 
Toil fre• for US ond c .. nado 

t) Rtgistered Vtrsion 

Check For Updates 
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Finish 

All files and folders have been wiped out 

Summary ·O·f secure deletion process: 

I Files and Folders selected: 

~ Flies and Folders wiped out: 

0 Files and Folders remaining: 

~ Space of data wiped out: 

4 f1le(s) and 0 folder(s) 

4 f1le(s) and 0 folder(s) 

0 file(s) and 0 folder(s) 

0.031 KB 

Wipe More Files ..1 Finish 

721 
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16. Clicking on "Finish" brings the user back to the start page, this time with the system 

summary updated to reflect the recent deletion activity: 
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Wipe Files and Folder.s 

Secure Deletl! i~ a powerful tool that permanently wipe~ out unneeded files and folders from your 
system. It uses the technique of secure delet1on whiCh removes data so thoroughly that even the 
most powerful recovery tool w1ll not be able to restore it.lt prevents your most sens1tive 
information from becoming accessible. 
Secure delete should be used with great caution since once data is deleted it will never be able to be 
recovered. 

Click on 'Select 'Items' to choose the files and folders to be permanently removed from your system. 

----------------------
~ Select Files 

system summary 

last Wiped: Wed. April 29, 2015. 12:29 PM 

Items Wiped: 4 item(s) 

Space Recovered: 0.031 KB 

items Wiped to Date: 4 rtem(s) 

722 
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17. As shown above, the system summary recorded the fact that I had deleted four files 

from the test computer. In order to "reset" this summary, I opened the Registry Editor, 

selected the Secure Delete folder, and deleted its contents, as shown in the following two 

screenshots: 
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18. After deleting the Secure Delete registry information, the program's system summary 

reset itselfto appear as if no wiping activity had been performed: 

O w e lcome 

e Selection 

8 wipe 

0 Finish 

~ 24•7 Tech Suppclrt 

"" [855) 716-7030 
ToP frtt for LIS •nd C¥1.df 

Check For Update> 

Wipe Files and Folde~;s 

Secure Delete is a powerful tool that permanently wtpes out unneeded files and folders from your 
system. h us6 the technique of secure deletJon whtch remov6 data so thoroughly that even the 
most powerful recovery tool will not be able to restore it. It prevents your most sensitive 
information from becommg acc~sible. 
Secure delete should be used with great caulton since once data is deleted it will never be <lble to be 
recovered. 

Click on "Select !tern~· to choose the files iJnd folders to be permanently removed from your system. 

~~-

1' Select Files 

System Summary 

last Wiped: No wipmg performed yet 

Items Wiped: No wipmg performed yet 

Space Recovered: No wiping performed yet 

Items \'liped to Date: No wiping performed yet 

AS03 Vmoon· 3 9 2222 16622 ~TlA/eaK 

19. Thus, the fact that Lo did not find any evidence of wiping activity does not mean that 

no such activity took place. Moreover, because deletions to the registry leave no trace, it is 

impossible to determine whether the absence of wiping history in the Secure Delete system 

summary means that Moyse did not use the software to permanently delete files or folders or 

whether he used the software and then removed the evidence of his having done so by 

deleting the Secure Delete files from his registry. 

20. In my experience as a computer forensic IT investigator, the most likely conclusion to 

draw from Moyse's conduct of June and July 2014 is that he did in fact use Secure Delete to 

permanently delete files from his computer on July 20, 2014. I base this conclusion on the 

following facts: 
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(a) Prior to July 20, 2014, Moyse exhibited a pattern of conduct that is consistent 

with taking confidential information from his former employer, as set out in 

my June 26, 2014 affidavit and my evidence given during my cross

examination held August 1, 2014; 

(b) Moyse's admitted conduct of investigating how to "clean" his registry displays 

a level of IT sophistication that exceeds that of the ordinary user; 

(c) Moyse wiped the Blackberry smartphone that had been issued to him by 

Catalyst prior to returning it to Catalyst, thereby permanently destroying 

evidence of his phone and data usage at a time when he knew litigation would 

likely result from his conduct; and 

(d) The running of the Secure Delete program the night before Moyse was 

scheduled to deliver his computer to a forensic expert is too coincidental to be 

an innocent "mistake". 

21. Based on the foregoing, while it is impossible to know for sure, it is my opinion that 

Moyse most likely did use the Secure Delete program on July 20, 2014 to delete files from his 

computer so as to prevent those files from being recovered by a forensic analysis of his 

computer by an independent supervising solicitor. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario on 
April 30, 2P-U 

/' ' 

l h~ 
~mmissioner for Taking 

Affidavits, etc. 

4n~v-e.w W\~~ 

MARTIN MUSTERS 
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